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Public Meeting
2OO Homer?
Tell ur whqt YOU thinh the
Pqrirh Council rhould ray

qt the Plqnning Inquiry
6th fune, 7pm, Uillqge Hqll

Bleadon is going Wild in 2OLg

Here when you need us...

Sedgemoor Lifeline provide s 24 hour assistance to
vulnerable people living in communities across Somerset.
Our fully trained staff are available 365 days a year,
giving families peace of mind.
We are the only 24 hour lifeline service in Sedgemoor

that

can attend your home to lift you if you have a fall.
We also offer otherTelecare services such as smoke, carbon
monoxide, fall and epilepsy sensors, which, if activated, will
wirelessly connect to us immediately.

TWO MONTHS
Set up a

FREE -timited offer.

Direct Debit and receive up to eight weeks free!

For more information on how Sedgemoor Lifeline can help you or a

family member feel safe in their own home, please call Sedgemoor
District Council on: 01278 435776
or e-ma i l: lifeline@sedgemoor.gov.uk

www.sed

g e moo r.g ov. u

k/l ife I i n e

Lifeline is o service provided by Sedgemoor District Council
Februory 2019

will hove onolysed the results qnd comments qnd willbe
publishing them qs soon os possible. Keep on eye on the
noticeboqrds ond the website
(www.bleodonneighbourhoodplqn.co.u h/) for updqtes. As olwoys, ony resident who would lihe to help
develop the Neighbourhood Plqn is welcome to join the
group - it is obout VOUR neighbourhood! Contqct Gill
(or934 8132ss) or Mqrion (orusz 3s8318).

Allolmenlt

llersge from thc Ghcfuncn
Firstly, q mqssive vote of thonhs ond proise to qll who orgqnised ond gove their time to deliver o mognificent Moy

Dqy Fqyre for the community. lt is truly wonderful to see
q community come together in this woy where everyone
enjoyed o troditionol villqge event thqt roised much
needed funds for the Vouth Club qnd the Church.

Neqrly ollthe plots ore now tqhen - only one hqlf plot
ovqilqble. The ollotment holders hove done q lot of worh
to cleor rubbish from the hedge-line by the footpoth. Thonhs to Morsholls for the chippings qnd the herb
stones. Welldone to qllthe qllotment teqm qnd thqnhs
to Bleqdon in Bloom for the excellent worh.

Blecdcn In Bloon il Golng Wild
We wqnt to thonh our supporters for Bleqdon in Bloom.
Thqtchers ond their opprentices hqve been ph5rsicolly supporting the event ond helping to build the orchords in to

the ecology of the villoge. We hqve hod so much help
from Monhqlls who hqve donoted their time qnd mony
The Locql Elections qre over ond whilst it is good to ree
mqteriols to the project including qll the flowerl thot qre
thot your Pqrish Councillors hqve qll put themselves fornow storting to grow qnd bloom qlong the bonhs, new
wqrd to continue giving their time ond energy for the
poving slqbs qnd shingle for the qllotments, qnd the
benefit of the Porilh, it is olso disoppointing thot no one
Plqnter which we hope will soon be qt the entrqnce to the
else felt qble to stqnd for election. ln tolhing with people
villoge by Huttons Gorqge. Don't miss the Bleodon Ecooround the villqge I get the impression thqt there is q relogicol Kich Off on the 9th of lune qt the Villqge Hqll from
luctqnce bosed on personolities. This should not be the
2pm. Chris Sperring from Mendip Mqgqzine willbe hostcose. Everyone hqs on opinion, every opinion is vqlid qnd
ing the lost port of the event, ot 6.oopm to hich off q
every opinion goes into the pot ond shopes the octions of
project to support our wildlife. There will be stqlls ond
the Council. Thot is democrocy. Hove your sqy; it does
plenty to do os wellqs o performonce from our esteemed
motter ond it does count. There is still one v<rcqncy on the
Not to be missed-this is lhc
Pqrish Councilqnd it would be brilliqnt if it could be filled Choirmqn on his Guitqr!
event to be ot!
by q young person to bring o new perspective ond help
shope the future of the Porish.
Blccdon Publlc llectlng

lim Bqines Choirmqn, Bleodon Porish Council

We looh forword to welcoming you to the public meeting
tohing ploce ot the Villqge Holl on the 6th of fune. We
Pcrhlng
qbout the 2OO
Pqrhing neqr the Queens Arms qt the iunction of Shiplote wont to heor the views of the villqge
Roqd, Coronqtion Roqd qnd Celtic Woy is cousing consid- homes plonned on the "Sqnders Fields". Then we will incorporote this in to our opportunity to speoh ot the Public
erqble donger to rood users ond pedestrions. The Porish
Enquiry in luly. This is the lost opportunity we hqve to
Council is liqising with North Somerset Councilto review
your ideos qbout this opplicotion.
options for enforcement such os double yellow lines on oll listed to you ond
sides qround thot junction. However, we would rqther
Blecdon llewt
see drivers using their better judgement qnd not pqrhing
you so much for oll your qrticles qnd extrq thqnhs
there qt oll, without the need for unsightly lines qnd qsso- Thqnh
qdvertisers
this time. We qre storting to welcome
to our
cioted signoge.
new ones regulorly. Good to see Huttons feqtured.

llelghbourhocd Plcn
A very big THANK VOU to everyone who tooh the time
to complete the survey in lonuory - 281 were returned in
totol (online or on poper). By the time you reqd this we
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Bleqdon outdoor Festivq l-2ot9
Sundoy 9th of lune 2pm-7.3Opm

Bleqdon Coronqtion Holl
Wlld Blecdcn Launch wlth Chrb tDerring ilBE - lcccl
ecclcAltl cnd wlldllfe erpert
Join us at 6.00pm in the Village Hallwhere we will be launching a
project to catalogue, protect and improve our Wildlife across
the Parish of Bleadon and the Levels. This local community initiative will be kicked off by Chris Sperring MBE. Many of our local
organisations concerned with wildlife will be there.
lf you care about our Bleadon Wildlife and want to learn more
then this is your opportunity to join in and get involved!

Pot qnd Hqnging Bqrhet
Competition

-

Childrentr Pqinting Competition
f udging

Classes (listed on page 26) include:
Age groups, On theme for Bleadon in
Bloom (Beautiful and Useful),
Most inventive Receptacle.
Entries to be in by 12.00 noon at the Village Hallon the Day

Entries in by 12.00 noon on the day at the Village Hall-will
be judged by the visitors to the event.
Finalists to be entered in the South West area Bloom Competition-maybe a National prize

Mqhe
q Bee
Bomb

Will be bringing their
bequtiful Owlr

flqnt fqle, fot plqnting, Bor,
Creqm Teqt, Jtqllr qnd lots of
Fun for qll the fomily

Brought to you by

BLEA

BLE4
OM
Marshall's team have taken great care to tidy up the
Rhyne and plant wildflowers and Forget me Nots.
These were bought by the Parish Counicl, donated by
Marshalls and also donated by other villagers. We
have been fortunate to win a grant from North Somerset Council which has helped with Bleadon in Bloom
Hi Viz and some tools. We have had visits from the
community trailer at Greendales which was really well
equipped and we have booked this for our next jobs.
At the village hall the Patio area
outside the Jubilee room has had
a make over. There is more to do
here but Nikki, lan, Mike and Sue
made a huge start removing

the old rubble and blocks.
in Bloom team at the Alhave also been given

support by Marshalls who
19 tonnes of chippings
to make a tidy track and some
kerb stones that we will use to
make a car parking area. This
Allotments committee have transformed the whole place and they
are now nearly full.
We would love more people on the

team!!!
We still have jobs planned on the
following dates-turn up and join

in:

24th May Big Tidy
at the
-10.00
Village Hall
2TthMay Tubs Preparation
11 .00am at the Village Hall

-

30th May-8th June-Planting
9th June-Big Outdoor Festival
8th

July-Judging

Welton-ruper-Mare Croquet Club

Following the very necessary pollarding of the trees to our boundary on Bridge Road (we had experienced tall branches falling on the lawn side, therefore it was very possible branches could have fallen onto the road) we opened
our
season on March 26th on a brilliantly sunny day, much to the delight of over thirty of our members. Last year, as all
in
Bleadon will remember, the weather was appallingly wet until late April, followeJ of course by that increlibly dry
summer.

to apologise if any resident was
inconvenienced during the pollarding procedure.

The Club would like

It's early days yet but we are looking forward to another successful season.
Last year our teams achieved very good results in
the leagues. Our club competitions were most enjoyable and well attended. Throughout the week we
have open play and organised club roll-up sessions.
As mentioned in our previous article National Croquet Day was on the 12th May when anyone could
turn up between 11.00am and 4.00pm to try the sport
of croquet. This was an open day and free of charge.
We hope those of you who came along had a most

enjoyable time.

Jeanette Stuchbery, Chairman

Gommunity Gcrdening in the
Churchyord.
Our village Churchyard is a significant
place in all sorts of ways. lt links us with
the past of the community in this place
like no other area we have. Over the
years Bleadon has changed a lot. Maybe
one of the biggest changes is that almost all of us who live here now, did not
grow up here. Those people who form

our living link with previous generations
are a very valuable part of our community, but not the majority they once were.
Many of us will move away before we
die, but those who lived and died here,
and now rest in the churchyard, are
here to stay.

In practical terms, the fact that many
families have moved away means that
there are many graves in the churchyard where there are now no local living
relatives to care for the plots.

Bleadon Parish Council do a very good

irb of keeping the grass cut, the trees

bimmed and the wall in good order, but
it is not their job to look after individual

plots, historically, this has been down to
the family of the person who is buried
there. As families have moved away,
some plots. Have become very overgrown.

some individual plots available for

"adoption"!
The idea of "Adopt a Grave" is that some
ofthe areas that have been overgrown

could grow flowers and look good with a
little regular attention. lf you would like
to "Adopt a Grave" please do let me
know.
All this works in well with our new village "Bleadon in Bloom" project too. lt's

good when different things pull together
in our community.
lf you would like to come and join us,
please do. We are planning to hold
working groups on 25th May, 29th June,
3rd Aug and 7th Sept-all SaturdaysAbout two years ago, some of us decid- from 1 Oam to 1 2noon. Also see the
ed to start meeting up for occasional
schedule of other Bleadon in Bloom
working groups, mainly to cut back
days-as we prepare for the judging.
brambles and elder on overgrown
plots. Each time we met, between four I want to say thank you to all of you who
have already helped and welcome to all
and eight people gathered and graduof you who might as we go forward.
ally the difference has really begun to
show.
We started doing this simply because
there was a need to cut back and tidy,
but what we have also found is that it
has been fun. Lots offun through working together. People have gotto know
each other a bit more and beyond that
there are all the conversations with
people who are simply passing
through. Each time we have gathered to
work a real community feel has developed and we want to open that up to
others who may want to get involved
too. I think often the cup ofcoffee together and the friendships grown are
just as significant as the practical work
we get done.
Having had publicity around since the
end of January, we will shortly have

Please do get in touch if you want to
know more. And if you have time to

spare to join then contact the team at
Bleadon in Bloom as we are all working
together for the betterment of the outside spaces in the Village.

Tim Erridge

Bleqdon Villqge
Mqrhet is held every
month in the Coronation Hall and Jubilee
Hall.
It is run by a hardworking band of volunteers and we have
some great regular
stallholders selling
delicious local produce, as well as an
interesting mix of
crafters to ring the
changes. The
Church book stall
has an eclectic selection of books, and
we also have stalls

selling, bric-a-brac,
cosmetics, toys, bedding plants and lots
more. Our dedicated
kitchen staff will provide you with hot
snacks and drinks.
Try a bacon and sausage bap or toasted
teacake using produce from our stallholders.
The photo shows
Maggie and Liz, two
of our lovely kitchen
gang, busy sizzling
sausages.

Bleadon I{i llage

MARKET

Goronation Hall and Jubilee Hall
BS24 OPG

9.30arn

- 12 noon

SO+ stalls with:
Fresh local produce. Old $pot Fork & SausagesGoats Friltr & Cheese. Eakery. Eggs. Pies. $avouries.
Preserves. Cakes. In season Veg. Flants.
Books.Craft s.r.*J.:y;_lr",l*"t"Ut"r"Gif ts.Toys"

Sernething new every monih.
Del icious retresh ments.

Find us on Facebook and

\tJt-tf'o"qn

Kennels & Cattery, Somerset

Whitehonse Kerrnels & Cattery ale afanrily
run pet board'i'ng horrre. Hcwingbeeninthe
nninral care busd.rlessJor" ouer 25 ye.a?.s u.le
lr n o'u tlre i rnpo rtarrce oJ yo ur
Jarirt ly fr i err d
ond'ruillprouiele a truly calirrg seruice.
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Find us on Fsoebook

Whether you are laoklng for pet boarding, relocating
abroad, doq grooming, or buying a hed for your cat,
Whitelrouse Kennels & Cattery is the place for you!

Services include:

S

eet Boarding

tr Cuddle Buddies

El

O"y Boardins

E Collection & Delivery Service

fl
I

eet Export&Travel

EI

Retsnop

6 Wedding Doggie Services

News from Whitehouse

Grcoming Service

to one of the residents in one of the homes and was
invited to her 100th birthday party as her guest of
honour and joined in all the celebrations.

The village looks very summer like with its lovely
displays of flowers and during the recent unusual
warm spell we have even been sat outside "al fresOur Cuddle Buddy crew really are magic and to say
co" for our lunch as the weather is definitely improv- a little thank you for what they do we arrange for
ing though it has to be said not quite nice enough to them to have pet massages. Just seeing how our
get my famous shorts out yet!!
youngest Nelly reacts when she spots Becky arriving says it all - she wiggles all over with excitement.
The number of stray dogs is decreasing

with microchipping legislation and the use of social media like
Facebook which we use to try and reunite the dogs
that come into us. Many of the stray dogs either
don't have microchips or the microchip details held
on the database are incorrect or out of date. Just a
little reminder that all dogs should be micro chipped
and if you change address or telephone number you
must update the details! lf you need any help please
come and see us as we have microchip scanners
and can help you ensure your dog's details are up to
date. We still get some sad cases like the two litile
terriers running across the fields in St Georges badly matted and very smelly. After some grooming and
lots of love they have now gone to a specialist rescue until they are ready to be rehomed.
Our Cuddle Buddy crew are still very busy visiting
care homes and going out on loan. The team currently include Daisy the Labrador, Flossie the Retriever, Pugly the Pug, Pumpkin the Pug and Nelly
the Pug (still in training!!). Pugly has started writing

A date for the diary. We are helping organise the
Weston Rotary Dog Day on Beach Lawns, Weston
super Mare. We had a stall with the girls from Weston Breast Cancer Support Group who are famous
locally for their homemade dog treats and hand knitted dog coats. We also have something a little different. We are bringing our home made "Woofa Studio" - a pop up photography studio where you can
take you own photos with some really crazy backdrops.
We are also supplying the backdrops at Bleadon
Country Sports show on the 1Oth of August-this is

at Appledore Farm and is a huge one not to be

missed.

from Family and Staff @ Whitehouse

Do you hove poin or stiffness in your foot os soon
out of bed thot improves os you wolh
qround? lf so you moy very well hove plontor
fqsciitis!
The plontor foscio is o thich bond of tissue thot
connects your heel to the bqse of your toes, running olong the bottom of your foot. lt qcts os q
shoch qbsorber & helps to mointqin your stobility
in wolhing & running. lf the fqscio is overloqded,
this cqn result in irritotion, inflommotion & poin.
Symptoms:
* Poin in the heel (this cqn be o shorp/stobbing
sensqtion
or o deep qche/throb)
* Pqin ofter prolonged rest
* Poin ofter prolonged octivity
* Poin thqt worsens when stqnding on your toes or
climbing the stqirs
* Tenderness when pressing the bottom of the heel
* Poin when flexing the qnhle (drqwing your toes
towqrds
your hnee)
* Limping (ovoidonce of putting weight through
your heel)
qs you get

lf you qre unsure if
you hove plontor
fosciitis or of the
coure of your foot
poin pleose be sure
to visit o heolth professionol who cqn help you to resolve the issue!

Frr

About Me!
lf you come to see me, I will listen to you, use my
experience to try ond identify the cquse of your
poin, help improve your symptoms & educote you
on how you cqn help yourself going forword so
thot you con get bqch to, or continue the qctivities
thot you enjoy.
I willtohe o complete history, including ony medicol issues ond detoils of ony previous treotment
you mcry hove sought elsewhere. Vou will receive o
full qnd thorough ossessment prior to discussing q
plon of treqtment for you. The qssessment & treqtment of o problem cqn be odopted to fit worhrelqted injuries, children, the elderly, omqteur &
professionolothletes qs well qs those suffering from
generqlqches & poins.
lmportont...
Possible reosons for developing plontor fqsciitis:
* Sudden & lqrge increose in running or wolhing
Alltreqtment plons ore individuqlised ond dedistonce
signed specificqlly for your needs. Levels of poin
* Lqch of flexibility in lower boch, homstrings or
qnd length of time of symptoms moy dictote how
colves
we proceed in order for you to ochieve your gools.
* Foot mechonics i.e. rolling inwords
I wont to get to the bottom of why you qre in poin
* Being overweight thereby increosing the lood
or struggling to perform o specific exercise or tosh
going
rother thon just treqting the symptoms.
ln qddition to my Sports Theropy worh I om qlso q
through the foot
* Weoring unsupportive footweor such os flip flops! Pilotes Instructor & | currently teoch the Pilqtes
* Spending o lot of time on your feet
closs on o Fridoy morning of Bleodon Coronotion
* Weqhness of shin or gluteol muscles
Holls.
* Restriction in onhle movement
lf you hove ony questions or there is onything thot
you would lihe to see in future editions, pleose feel
How cqn I help myself?
Stretch your colf & foot muscles on o regulor bosis free to contoct me on 07787 563775 or by e-moil ot
i.e. doily
emmq@ehsportstheropy.com.
Use ice mqrsoge - fill o smqll bottle with woter &
pop it in the freezer. Once frozen you con remove
it & roll it under your foot.
Ernrnc Hunler
qs
qlternotive
your
foot on
Roll o tennis bqll under
or oddition to the ice mqssoge
Cut boch on the octivity thqt is cqusing the issue &
cross troin insteqd. 5o if you qre hoving issues running or wolhing, try some low impoct octivities
such os swimming, cycling, Pilqtes or yogo
See o heolth professionol who con qssesr you &
worh out why you hove heel poin & provide rome
rehobilitotion odvice to get you boch to doing
whot you love!

fl

News from your community policing team
PCSO Mihe Benfield will be joining the Villoges teom over
the next few weehs ond will begin to introduce himself to the
community qnd residents. This meons thot PCSO Aisho will
be Ieoving the smqller villoges teqm but will still be o port of
the lorger Worle, Villoges qnd Ashcombe teom, so will olwoys be hqppy to help!
PCSO Aishq ir qlso the new Unit Leoder for the WSM Police
Codets. We qre o smqll unit of 14-17 yr. olds qnd we crre
loohing ot opportunities to help ond support our locql communities, whether this be ot events, volunteering ot coffee
mornings or even helping with o leoflet drop. lf you would

lihe to utilise the Police Codets they con be contqcted
through POLICECADETSWSM@qvonqndsomerset.police.u h.
PCSO Koyley is stillthe neighbourhood Ieod for Horse ond
Form Wotch. lf you ore interested or hnow somebody who
moy be interested pleose contoct Koyley on
9671@ovonondsomerset.police.uh - she would be hoppy to
get you signed up ond con qlso offer property morhing services ond soddle toching. The more sign ups the merrier! lf
you need ony help ond odvice the locol Beot Teqm con olwoys be contqcted vio lOl or the Avon qnd Somerset Police

Website"

Alrhc ltlltchell

A New Beginnlng fcr the

Blecdcn Beller
d@ll##

The Belles were happy to welcome Meg Brand, their new Musical Director, at the beginning of
April, and are really enjoying rehearsals in preparation for a charity fundraiser this summer. They
are also very pleased to welcome
new members Bev, Moira, Sue
and Ruth.
Joanne Jones

Eostel-n Bpice

lmdian Massala

29 0rclatd &t/,eet, ESZA lRq

Refuurfi t
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Sphee

to 6pm tl/onlay-
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At the Indian Mass.ala Restaurant in Bleadon,
we've given authentic Indian cuisine a
contmeporary ist. Traditional Indian Food is
served within a relaxed environrnentthat exceeds
many people's expectatinns.

Tel: 0{934 814SgS

FRACKING AND HOW IT COULD EFFECT BLEADON

yet more fossil fuel when scientists and concerned
people are pleading with them to leave fossil carbon
in the ground.

Petroleum Exploration and Development Licences
(PEDLS) have been granted for the whole of the
coastaf area of Somerset (see map). ln 2012 an ap- This battle is winnable. Weston's MP, John Penrose,
plication to drill in Keynsham was withdrawn after
has said that if local communities are against frackgeologists said that it was almost certain to contaming, he willoppose it, and a sample survey in neighinate the Roman Baths. Now the company is looking bouring Hutton showed 87% of residents are against
to do the same thing at the end of the Mendips.
the threat of fracking. Our MP, District and Parish
Councillors need to know what localfeeling is like.
At least two Bleadon landowners have been approached by Infinity Energy for permission to do a
There will be a village meeting in Coronation Hallat
walk-over survey. lf the results of this are favoura7:30 pm on the 11th of June to bring us all up to
ble, it will be followed by an exploratory drill, which
speed on this serious, but solvable, issue.
currently needs planning permission but this layer
of authority may be removed. There have been objections to this proposal from many local authoriDr Richard Lawson
ties, including North Somerset butthe oil industry
can be very influential. Finally a planning application
01934853606
for extraction would be made to North Somerset
Council. lf NSC objects, the Government may override local democracy, as it has done in the North of
England.
One of the problems for
the Mendips is the high
probability of pollution
of the interlinked cave
system from chemicals
and the hydrocarbon
product. The pristine
environment of the
caves might lose unique
flora and fauna, including bats. Caving itself
might become prohibitively dangerous if large
amounts of gas
(associated with the oil)
mix with the air.

Map of Oil and Gas Licensing Blocks in Somersel

And then there is the

matter of climate
change. lt is counter
intelligent that Government can be considering opening up new and
dirty ways of extracting

Note from the Editor
The views expresed in Bleadon News are not necessorily those of the Porish Council
or the Editor

Our thqnhs to the leqflet distributors os the Bleodon News
house by q teqm of volunteers.

is

delivered to every

Bleqdon News is your poper-pleose contribute you news ond views ond orticles
qnd contoct us qbout Advertising. The onticipoted copy deqdline dotes ore 8th
August, Sth November 8th Februory.
Contqct the Editor Kirsten Hemingwoy writer@hirstenhemingwoy.co.uh for qdvertising rotes ond informqtion.
The Editor reserves the right to reject articles or adverts for any reason,
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yeors of Fitnerr & Fun In Bleqdon

18 years this June of teaching Exercise in Bleadon Village and clas-

ses are still going strong with ladies who actually attended my very
first class back in 2001 ! lt's lovely as they really are part of my family. They have seen me have a child and watched her grow up over
the years and have always been interested in Ellie's future dancing
career - well you know she obviously got the moves & rhythm from

The motto in my classes has always been the same; Keep Fit whilst

having Fun
lf you fancy a FREE Class please do drop into class anytime,
weekly) or call Marie Keele on 07939038071

(€,4

me!
My Ladies Fun Fitness Classes are held every Monday in the

Bleadon Jubilee Hall from 7pm & 8pm
Both classes have the same element in each. The 7pm is a moderate class and the 8pm is slightly higher paced.
The classes consist of warm-up exercises, then an aerobic workout
to music, at which we point we often find ourselves singing along,
followed by core exercises on the mats and a cool down. Every
week we use a different exercise aid eg: Small Hand Weights,
Chairs for toning Legs & Bottoms, Resistance Bands Seated &
Standing plus Drumsticks which are fun to use. We have been
known to use Pom Poms!
All equipment supplied
The 8pm class also has a Circuits Evening thrown in every 4 / 6
weeks which is a lot of fun with different work stations dotted
around the hall with exercises & equipment.

Wildlife Wqtch-Outr for
the tummer

Once the warmer weather comes
along, a lot of people feel the urge
to tidy their gardens. You need to
be aware that any time between
March and August, birds may be
nesting in your trees, bushes and
hedges. As it is an offence to disturb any breeding bird it's best not
to do too much to them during the
breeding season. At worst you

Should you find fledglings too
young to have any wing feathers,
they will probably need the help of
a local rescue centre such as Secret World.( ring for advice if you
are unsure) Even very young
chicks can be hand reared and returned to the wild.
Also when tidying the garden be
aware that other animals such as
frogs, hedgehogs and slow worms
may be lurking in the undergrowth.
Many hedgehogs suffer horrendous injuries from strimmers and
garden machinery.

Water Voles
Water vole populations typically
reduce by 60% over the winter. In
Spring, the longer days coupled
with the increase in activity needed
to breed and raise young, make
sightings more likely. Particularly
near to dusk you are likely to see
voles feeding and going about their
lives, butthey can be spotted at
could dislodge a whole nest, but
any time of day throughout the
even if you avoid that, you may be
summer, if you are lucky.
removing cover and making the
nest more vulnerable to predators. Our population of voles is imlf your nesting birds do manage to portant, as they are not common in
North Somerset. There is some
produce a brood of fledglings, the
concern that there has been some
general rule is that if the youngsters have enough wing feathers to predation by a mink (a non-native,
but voracious predator), so it will
make short hopping flights leave
them to their own devices. lf possi- be interesting to see how much imble keep your cat or dog out ofthe pact this has had. We also need to
way, but the parents will feed them. know more about the extent of our
It is their strategy to leave the nest local colony. We have lots of sightto avoid the whole brood being pre- ings on Bridge Road and Coronation Road/Bleadon Road, but would
dated together.

welcome records from elsewhere
in the area. The "in and around
Bleadon" Facebook group is a
good place to report sightings.

There are also many photographs
of the localwildlife in this Facebook group. The group can be
browsed by any Facebook user. lf
you join the group you can also
submit your own photographs and
comments.

BillHewitt

Bleadon Wild
don't

|'WOW, There ir q peregrine fqlcon on the church

tower!t
While walking through the churchyard, I was really delighted
to spot a peregrine falcon sitting on the church tower preening. lt was the first time that I had seen one of these magnificent birds perching in the village. All I had seen before is the
occasional bird flying over. Peregrines, the fastest animal on
the planet, able to reach speeds of around 200 miles per
hour, are becoming increasingly at home in built up areas,

Swifts
arrive until the beginning of May and depart earlier than the swallows and house martins. They spend almost
their entire life on the wing, only landing at nest sites in the
breeding season, As houses are being modernised there are
fewer gaps and crevices on buildings to use as nest sites. lf
you have a tall house of outbuilding, you can provide swift
nesting boxes to help them. The population of swifts has declined sharply so they need all the help they can get. The
sound of screaming parties of swifts darting around the sky is
one of the defining sounds of summer.

Adders
Adders, Britain's only native venomous snake, hibernate over
the winter, emerging as early as January for the males and
March for the females. They are present in the area, notably
on Hellenge Hill. Adders bites are very rare and almost never
fatal, with most bites being dry bites (no venom is injected),
Adders are shy animals and will make a speedy retreat if they
feel you are getting too close. They are only likely to bite if
they feel threatened or are cornered. One word of warning is
that there has been an increase in bites of people trying to
photograph them with mobile phones and getting too close.
lf you want to photograph them, keep at a respectful distance. Because they are cold blooded they are most likely to
be found on sunny slopes and near stone walls basking in the
warmth of the sun. Adders pair up in spring time and the females, having incubated the eggs internally, give birth to up
and church towers make ideal artificial cliffs for nest sites.
This particular bird just popped in for a flying visit, but I for
one would be delighted if a pair were to take up residence
there in the future. They are one of God's creatures after all.

Swallows, Swifts and House Martins
One of the early signs that summer is on its way is the re-

turn of swallows and house martins. Having spent their winter in sub-Saharan Africa, with lions and crocodiles for company, they come back to the UK because our long days and
abundance of insects are ideal for raising young. Typically
they will have two or three broods throughout the summer,
with late broods having a reduced chance of survival to adulthood. When they start gathering on telephone wires in September in preparation for their long migration, it is a sure

to 20 young in the late summer months. A female will only
breed once every two to three years. This year I was fortunate to find courting couples on several occasions, which is a
rare privilege. Adders have a clear diamond pattern down the
length of the body, the males being a silvery grey colour with
a black zig zag and the females a greeny brown with a more
reddish zig zag, although before sloughing (shedding their
skin) the colours become very dull and muted often causing
confusion. You can also get melanistic black adders. This diamond pattern distinguishes them from the non venomous
grass snake. The other snake-like animal we have in good
numbers in Bleadon is the slow worm. These are not snakes
at all, but legless lizards. Slow worms are completely harmless and are very good for the garden.
sign that summer is coming

to an end.

BillHewitt

Experts in our Gommunity
Millenniqlr rtill conrider owning o home ol a
long-term finoncicl gool
Property expert, David Plaister, reveals that research has
found that millennials still consider owning a home as a
long-term financial goal.
Research by MillennialMoney found that 64 per cent of
this age group are optimistic about achieving their future
financial ambitions, compared to less than half (47 per
cent) of their Generation X predecessors and only four in
10 (39 per cent) Baby Boomers.
Pauline van Brakel, chief commercial officer at yolt, explains: "lt's clear that millennials are both optimistic and
realistic about their financial goals.
"Far from being a frivolous free-spending generation,
our #MillennialMoney research shows that lots of young
people are sacrificing their day-to-day standard of living
to future-proof their finances. Purchasing a property is an
area that has been particularly hit by this.

"Our research really debunks millennial money myths and
attitudes, proving that millennials are more focused on
saving, meeting financial goals and investing in their financial futures."
Whilst the recent Budget included an extension of the
Help to Buy scheme and a stamp duty break for shared
ownership properties, both aimed at supporting first time
These relatively high saving rates might be made possible
buyers onto the property ladder, purchasing a home is
by the fact that 26 per cent of millennials still live at home.
simply no longer a realistic goal or priority for many millennials.
However, a lack of homeownership ambition amongst millennials isn't due to the 'frivolous spending'that is so often associated with this age group.
Millennials are saving more as a percentage of their
monthly inc
other age g
y
25 per cent
portion of a

O

For help with all property matters, speak to David or a
member of his team on 0'l934 81 5053 or drop into the office at 12 South Parade, Weston, or visit
www.davidplaister.co. uk

r
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Ed Plaister

Mon 7-8pm & 8-9pm Jubilee Room
Marie

Keele

Aerobics

Tues 10.30-12.30 Coronation Hall
Tina Dodd
Art Class

01 934 270853 / 07939 038071

mariekeele@ hotmail.co.uk

01 934 843660

sandtdodd@btinternet

com

Thurs 10-12noon Jubilee Room
Stevie

Rhodes

Bleadon Art Grouo

01934 813497

Bridge Club
Bridge Club

01934 812128 I 07547 163862

Mon 2-5pm Coronalion Hall
Doug Norfolk

Judith Hutton

dougn @btinternet.com
@ googlemail.com

judithhutton34l

Tues 5.30-7pm Jubilee Room (Term time only)
Jacqui HalFScott
Brownies

07730 498371

i.

07787 338003

linzi @theschoolofdance.co

Holistic Therapy

07905 537118

debbiethorne3T@ hotmail.com

Friendship

01 934 811 926

NO EMAILS

01 934 811 976

814261
811267 I 07855 225049
747572
812183
07884 270476
01934 813255
01934 811464
01934 812706
01934 811849

lesleymasters246 @ btinternet com
igibson6 @ sky.com
kevinbarrett240 @ btinternet.com
scott@dotphotographic.co. uk
gilbet.paterson @ btinternet.com
carol5l @tiscali.co.uk
gwilliams23@btinternet.com
jane.tony@talktalk. net
oamlamb @ btinternet.com
stevenhartreel 94@ btinternet.com

hallscott@ btinternet.com

Thurs 3.30-5pm Jubilee Room Term time only
Linzi Furneaux

Dance School

uk

srd Mondays 7-1Opm Coronation Hall
Debbie Thorne

Fridays 2-4pm Coronation Hall
Gordon Brown

3rd Thursdays 7.30pm Coronation Hall
Les Masters (Chair)
Halls Management Committee
lan Gibson (Treasurer)
Kevin Barrett (Secretary)
Scott Morris (Players)
Betty Patterson (Village)
Dave Shephard (Village)
Gill Williams
Jane Derrick (Wl)
Pam Lamb
Steve Hartree

Halls
Halls
Halls
Halls
Halls
Halls
Halls
Halls
Halls

Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management
Management

Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee
Committee

01934
01934
07963
01934

3rd Tues (Oct-June) 7.30pm Coronation Hall
Libby Boucher
Flose Ben.lamin

Horticultural
Horticultural

07966 563495

libbybouche12003@ gmail.com

3rd Sat (both halls) 9-12.30pm
Jo Jones

Market

01934 812370

jojonesbleadon @tiscali.co.uk

Parish Council
Parish Council

01934 811849
07453 35831 8

stevenhartreel 94@ btinternet.com
parishclerk@ bleadonparishcouncil.co.uk

2nd Monday 7.30 Coronation Hall
Steve Hartree
Marian Barber

1st, 2nd,4th & sth Tues Sept-May. 7.30pm. Coronation Hall
Trevor Hartgroves
Photographic
Mark Frisbv
Photographic
Wed 7-8pm Jubilee room
Corinne Mutlow

Pilates

01
01

934 23901 1
934 812573 | 07796 693032

0791

I

532960

t haftgroves@sky.com
marknf risby@yahoo.com
coz@cmutlow.com

Fridays 9.30-10.30am Jubilee Room
Emma

Hunter

Pilates

07787 563775

emma@ehsportstherapy.com

Wed 7.30pm & shows 4th weekend in Jan, May & September
Peter Gibbon
Bleadon Players

0785 9001 468

peter@mpgifa.co. uk

Tues & Sun 2.30-4.30pm (Sept-May) Fri
Kevin Barrett
Short
Graham Rogers
Short
Paul Shand
Short

01934 811 267 | 07855 225045
01934 811571
01934 814445 | 07970 8681 63

kevinbarrett240@btinternet.com

07891 996707

bleadonsugarcraftclub@ gmail.com

07856 125163

boothrl2@yahoo.co.uk
catherine saunders@hotmail.co.uk

07775 795977
07780 688830
07795 546058

bleadonwi@ hotmail.co,uk

01 934 811 464

jane.tony@talktalk.net

WSM CrooueWVhist

01934 812128 I 07484 233086

suenorfolk99@ gmail.com

Yoga

07717 290704

info@uniouebalance.co.uk

Bookings Ofiicer
Security
Youth Club Hall
Bleadon Bob
Caretaker

01 934 81 4955 / 07775 795977

bleadoncoronationhalls@gmail.com

01934 811464
01934 813127

keith.pyke@ btopenworld.com

7-9pm (all year round) Jubilee room
Mat Bowls
Mat Bowls
Mat Bowls

4th Thurs 7.30-9.30pm Jubilee Hoom
Sue Dennelly

Bleadon Sugarcraft Club

Wednesdays Coronation Hall 9.30-11.30am Term Time only

Booth
Saunders

Rachel
Catherine

Toddlers
Toddlers - Treasurer

2nd Thurs Coronation Hall 7.30pm
Kate James - Secretary
Womens lnstitute
Michelle Haroer - President
Womens Institute
Karen Grainger - Treasurer
Womens lnstitute
Tues 8-1opm Jubilee Rooms
Womens lnstitute Choir
Womens Institute Choir

Viv Kimber

Jane Derrick

v.kimber@ btooenworld.com

Oct-April Thurs Coronation Hall 2-4pm
Sue Norfolk

Mon 9.30-10.30am Jubilee Room
Cheri

Other Contacts
Kate James
Tony Derrick
Keith Pyke
Chris Butler
Bill Blacklock

bob@ bleadon.org.uk

01934 813031 | 07747 801753

BLEADON PARISH COUNCILLORS ATTENDING:
DATE
6 June

MEETING

PURPOSE

10 June

Public Meeting regarding 200 homes appeal - discussion regarding the process; comments to
inform the Parish Council's response at the Appeal.
Parish Council

Public meeting
Council

24th May 2019
gth June 2019
8th July 201 9

Bleadon in Bloom Tub Preparation Meet 10.00am at Bleadon Village Hall
Bleadon Outdoor Festival, Village Hall 2pm - 7.30pm
Bleadon in Bloom Judging Day 12.30pm

When Joanne Jones retired from the increasingly demanding role of bookings officer we were
THAN EVER
lucky to find Kate James to take over. Last year
we were again lucky to find Bill Blacklock to take
'TRONGER
Bleadon's many pensioners may think the head- on the new but necessary role of hall supervisor.
line refers to some of their friends, and no doubt This year we have just needed to find somebody
to replace Anne Bird-Kellogg as hall cleaner.
there are some who fit the description, but it is
one of Bleadon's most venerable institutions that Anne has done the job in a most conscientious
and responsible way for several years and we
I am happy to label in this way. lt is over eighty
quite understand that she felt the time had come
years since what was then the Parish Hall was
to
hang up her mop. This job has now been taken
given to the village by the Church, and 1937 hapup by Jo Howitt, who lives within a few minutes
pened to be the year when George Vl was
walk of the hall, so our team is now complete
crowned. To mark the occasion The Street was
renamed Coronation Road and the hallwas like- again and with any luck no replacements will be
needed for some considerable time.
wise renamed. To look after this building on behalf of the village a management committee was
A final change is that Bill Blacklock, having done
set up and it is still doing the job in 2019.
a course, passed an exam and survived a DBS
check, now has a Personal Licence to sell alcojob
The
nowadays, however, is vastly different
holand willsoon be anointed as Designated
from what it was even forty years ago, let alone
eighty. Untiljust over twenty years ago there was Premises Supervisor of the Coronation Hall, thus
relieving me of the responsibility. This grandiose
only one hall, which could not possibly have
coped with today's demand, and hirers' expecta- title replaced the simple "landlord" when the Licensing Act came into force in 2005,and it also
tions have risen. We provide a disabled toilet, a
nappy-changer, a sound system, a projector and involves responsibility for the proper administrascreen, wi-fi, flow-through water boilers, a dish- tion of the other parts of our licence, such as live
washer, dedicated cupboards for regular users, music and theatrical performances.
none of which was available in the old hall. The
As I write today I think of a few forthcoming
Licensing Act 2003 meant we had to apply for a
premises licence, and to make things easier for events at the halls: an election (maybe two?), the
May Day Fayre, dance exams, one-act plays, a
us and for hirers we decided to include the sale
wedding
reception, all in addition to the many
of alcohol, which entailed finding somebody to
become D.P.S.( more of that later). Obviously the regular events that enhance life in Bleadon. This
institution really is going stronger than ever.
cleaning and maintenance requirements have
risen accordingly.
Les Masters

OVER EIGHTY

AND GOING

BLEADON GARDEN SERVICES

Landscape Gardening

+
+
+
+

fl

Bleadon Hill,
07903 323885

Your Pqrirh Council
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

Jim Baines (Chairman)

Shalom", Purn Way

814243

Mary Sheppard (vice Chairman)

The Incas, Bleadon Road

81292'l

Steve Hartree

Chestnuts, Chestnut Lane

8'11849

Kirsten Hemingway

Southerly, Purn Way

8'14450

Jo Richardson

Sellicks, Celtic Way

07859 066400

Andy Scarisbrick

Westdown Cottage, Purn Way

07747 626875

;

Anne Selway

Jackstones, Purn Way

07514 531530

,

Gill Williams

5 Pine Lea

81
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toon it'll be five yeqrt!

myself.

Doesn't time fly! | started as your vicar
and the vicar for Bleadon Hill and
Bournville too on 25th September 2014.
Surely not nearly five years ago! But it

I want to thank you all for all the different ways you have been part of sharing
life together up till now. I wonder what

the nextfive years will bring?

is!

With much hope,

There is also the saying that goes, "time
flies when you are enjoying yourself!"
Although there have been some very
very challenging points in my time here,
I do very much enjoy being here.
When I first looked at coming, there was

3255

Curate (Assistant Vicar) working along
side me in Bleadon, Bleadon Hill and
Bournville. He is right now completing
his college training and he will in effect
be serving his apprenticeship when he
is with us.

Tim.

New faces!
It has been a greatjoy to welcome quite
a number of new people into the shared

something about the combination of
life of the Bleadon Church Community
Bleadon and Bournville that seemed to
over
the last few years.
have a real spark of life about it, this
unexpected, some would say "odd ball"
combination, looking to see how shared
life can be. And now, nearly five years
in, I can say I truly love it. On the one
hand, it stops me getting in a rut. lt constantly makes me ask again and again,
what does true love and genuine community look like here in this specific situation with these specific people, and of
course with different combinations of
very different people each day.
The variety is so stimulating and makes
each day an adventure. Such a privilege.
But along side the contrasts, there is the
potential for shared community, for inspiring each other and sharing life giv-

ing insights out of often very different
ways of living. So often, so many of us,
get in our box and stay in it, but we don't
have to! For me being here has been a
glorious experience of variety which has
helped my confidence grow and made
me more able to confidently simply be

Bleadon Church "Open Tower days"

20t9
We are planning to have the church
tower open so you can climb to the top
and enjoy the view on:
14th July, 11th Aug and some dates in
September that are yet to be confirmed.
This will be between 2pm and 4pm each
day and cost f1 per person.

Pat will be ordained as a deacon in
Wells Cathedral on 30th June. His first
Sunday morning service in Bleadon will
be at 1 0.1 5am on 14th July.

At the end of June we will be welcoming
Rev'd Patrick Webb (Pat) to come and

work with you all and alongside me for
three to four years. Pat will be our

Sadly, for safety reasons we can not

allow children under the age of 8
years to go up.
Tea and cake will also be available at
ground level.

For

full briefing please

see

www.bleadonchurch.co.uk

lf you see him and his family around,
please do introduce yourselves.

Tim Erridge

IHANK YOU B1EADON

Once ogoin, someone blessed Bleodon's Moy Doy Foyre with fine weoiher. People come in
their hundreds to enioy o doy of fun, new chollenges ond festivities. lt wos o fitting reword
for oll the hord work thof the mony volunteers put in to ensure this Moy Doy success.
Over a thousand people came

from near and far to enjoy all the
fun of Bleadon's May Day Fayre.
Thank you to all who came and
supported this big fundraiser.
This year saw some new

innovations. Part of Coronation
Road was closed to traffic to
make it safer for oedestrians as
they walked between the
Coronation and church sites.
Hopefully, this is something we
can continue in future years.

Weston Woodturn ing Circle
demonstrated their crafty skills.
Weston Superstars lifted spirits

with a brief gymnastic display of

A stunning BBQ kit raffle prize
was sponsored by local
businesses - AA Flooring, Axe
Valley Vets, IDS and Webglu.

young talent. Brave teddy bears
zipped from the church tower.

All the profits made on the day
help support our lovely parish

Over 100 people helped on the
day - providing food and

church and Bleadon Youth Club.

admission charge

refreshment, organising
activities, erecting and
dismantling marquees,
running stalls, providing
freely equipment, energy,
time and expertise.

included free games in the play
area. This proved so popular that
we ran out of orizes!

Too many to mention
here, but you know who
you are and we thank

The

f2

you.

A IA1E OT TWO TOWERS
Two towering new ottroctions helped ensure thot this yeor's Moy Doy Foyre
hod eyes turned skywords ond heqrts o'pumping. We hod Teddy Beors
broving the'50m zip wires from the church tower.
Closer to the ground the YMCA brought olong their souring climbing tower to
chollenge youngsters from 5 to 65 yeors old. Judging from the funds roised
we must hove hod over 70 yovngsters foce up
to the chollenging climb.

Teddies and soft toys
brave enough to face
the 50m drop from the
church tower received
bravery awards.

Bleqdon Country Jtorer &

questions, make suggestions and voice their views.

Port Office

We would like to wish a fond farewell to Josh Williams who worked in the shop Sundays & Bank Hol-

Summer is upon us and we now have Amanda's
famous bedding plants for sale. At the same time,
we are also selling the local sweet strawberries in
both small & large punnets. The Patche's'Wilja'
sacks of potatoes proved very popular & they will
be back when the season starts again in September.
Along with Jon Thorner's fresh & cold meats we
also have in stock, meatfrom Worle Village Butchers who won the prestigious 'lndependent Retailer
of the year' award. They can supply us with a large
variety of fresh & cooked meats at short notice so,
if you would like any particular cuts of meat or,
meat for a BBQ feel free to ring us & we will order it
for you.
Following a recent medicalemergency incident in
the shop, Rob & Alistair House have installed a defibrillator at the entrance to the shop.

idays. We are now looking for someone to replace
him. We are also looking for someone to cover holidays for Jaz who runs the 'Brodericks Fine Foods'
business (selling quality ice-cream & desserts) and
to assist her during the week with Book Keeping
etc. The person required must have good
'customer service' skills and be willing & able to
drive.
The new ice-cream,'Langage' will be available in
the shop shortly. lt is made in Devon using the milk
from Guernsey and Jersey cows and comes in a
variety of delicious flavours.
Don't forget our Post Office is virtually the local
equivalent of a Bank, offering; Free cash withdrawals (up to your cash point limit), cash deposits,
cheque deposits + Euros available on demand.
We look forward to seeing you.

The local Police will be setting up a van in our car
park once a month (as a trial) for villagers to ask

Heather Bowman

The Queenr Armt
Kerrie and Alan

We are Kerrie and Alan and we are the new Land-

lord and Landlady of the Queen's Arms. We are excited to be moving in on 3 June and will hopefully be
reopening by Friday 7 June. The outside of the pub
will be undergoing some maintenance work in the
meantime, and there will be lovely new signage.
Alan has over 30 years' experience of running pubs
and clubs, and Kerrie worked as a PA for Somerset
County Council before leaving to join Alan in the
hospitality trade. We love meeting people and everyone will receive a warm friendly welcome.
We have run a Village pub together and a large town

pub and more recently a pub in Brixham. We are
really happy that we are returning to a Village pub
where we can be part of the community and get to
know allour customers. We are keen to be involved
in any events in the village and are already planning
our hanging baskets for Bleadon in Bloom.
We are looking forward to meeting you all soon so
please pop in and say hello and if you have any sug-

gestions or ideas for events that you would like to
see going on at the Queen's Arms, let us know and
will do our best to accommodate them.
Our big launch will be on Saturday 6 July when Alan
will be celebrating a special birthday and we are
planning on having a Pig Roast and live music so
please keep that date free!

!'
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The Return of Bleadon

tportr

Brought back to life, the Bleadon Sports Show
has been modernised for a contemporary audience.-

Don't miss this event-participation at your
own risk. lts too much fun for some!
Murder Mystery Night

Friends of Bleadon church are holding a dinner
and theatre evening on
20th July @ 7.30 in the Coronation Hall.

Dinner - A taste of France
Baked Camembert
Chicken or Vegetarian Coq Au Vin
Cream br0l6e
Enjoy a murder mystery written and directed by
Jacqui Hall-Scott

Tickets E',2.50
from
Cathy Heycock 01934 81 3314
Liz Scarisbrick 01934 813'125
Limited tickets for one night only, so please
book early.
Liz Scarisbrick

Bleqdon Ployerr
'Appointment With Death' by Agatha Christie is, in
one way a typicalAgatha Christie play (many accents, posh people and less posh people, suspicions and suspense, and most importantly a dead body or two) but in another way this play
is subtly different. An assorted group of travellers
find themselves thrown together on an expedition
to the rose red city of Petra. At the centre of the
group are Mrs. Boynton and her four stepchildren
who never leave her side.
This apparent devotion however is actually a fagade for something far more sinister. Sarah King, a
young English doctor, and her colleague, the eminent psychologist, Dr. Theodore Gerard, find themselves embroiled in a battle to free the children
from the sadistic grasp of a tyrannical woman. This
chilling play offers a unique take on the classic
murder mystery, where Christie explores the
realms of the sadistic mind and the devastating effects of long term psychological abuse.
Another difference is that neither Poirot nor Miss
Marple appear, so the detective role is Colonel Carbury, which makes for an interesting twist on the
normal Christie formula. You really shouldn't miss
this Bleadon Players production, which is on from
September 26th-28th at 7.30 in the Coronation Hall.
Tickets available online or, as usual, from Bleadon
PO.

Gharlotte House

Bleqdon Night Jhiel

stellation, that of Hercules.

The days are now getting longer as we head
towards the Summer months and the sky isn,t
fully dark now until around 10.30pm. For those
that wish to stay up late on any clear night then
there are plenty of wonderful sights to enjoy.
Here are just a few to look out for.

With a decent pair of binoculars, it is possible
to make out the best globular cluster on the
northern hemisphere know as M13, the M

Look towards the southwest and the constellation of Leo dominates. This constellation is one
of the few that does actually look like what it's
supposed to represent.

M13 Globular Cluster

Leo Triplet

Regulus is the brightest star in the constellation and resides at arounds 80 light years from
the Earth and is actually the brightest star in a
quadruple star system. lt also has a brightness
of around 150 times that of our own Sun and is
roughly 3 times its diameter which equates to
two and a half million miles.

lf a small telescope is available then a lovely
object to view is the Leo Triplet, a famous
group of galaxies that sit to the lower side of
the constellation itself. Galaxies are objects
that contains billions of individual stars and
they are completely separate to our own Milky
Way galaxy. This particular group sit approximately thirty-five million light years from us,
that means the light that is seen has been travelling for this amount of time to reach our eyes.
This also means we see objects as they were in
the distant past so looking through a modest
telescope really is like having your own personal time machine!!! On the east at around the
same time there is also another famous con-

standing for Messier,
the surname of the great 18th Century French
astronomer Charles Messier who created a
cataf ogue of tuzzy objects to avoid in his pursuit of hunting for comets. Litile did he know
that most of what he found were amongst some
of the most amazing sights using modern day
telescopes.

Globular clusters are contained within the
Milky Way and represent some of the oldest objects that we can see and are many billions of
years old. They are tight groupings of stars often made up ofhundreds ofthousand ofsuns
and they make for spectacular sights especially in modest sized telescopes.
So, keep looking upwards and remember that
the universe is for everyone to enjoy. lt is vitally
important we should make every effort to preserve the beauty of the night sky and keep light
pollution to an absolute minimum.

Jo and Pete Richardson FRAS

Bleqdon Horticulturql

son was awarded most points. The
juniors were not to be outdone
with Rosie taking home the cup for
most points overall for those aged
6-11yrs and Nathanial Whiffen for
those aged 11-1Syrs. Thank you to
everyone who supported this vibrant village show.

,l'

tociety
On Saturday 9th March Bleadon

hosted its 45th Annual Spring
Show at the Coronation Hall.

Our next meeting is on Tuesday 18
June, when John Studley willgive
an illustrated talk on vegetable
growing. John's allotment at Hinton St George is open to visitors
on 15 June under the National
Garden Scheme. We meet in the
Coronation Hall at 7.30pm. All are
welcome. The entrance fee is 82.
On Wednesday 17 July we are running a coach trip to the National

Trust Dyffryn Gardens near Cardiff, visiting Chepstow Garden
Centre on the way. We will leave
Bleadon at 9.1Sam and aim to be
back by 6pm. The cost is €16 for
National Trust members or t26 for
non-members. To reserve a place,
please ring 07801 386477.

d
This was added to by intricate
miniatures and spring colour floral
exhibits (overall winner Yvonne
White). Over 90 people came and
enjoyed the displays along with a
wide selection of beautifully made
homemade cakes from the refreshments counter.

The 45th Annual Summer Show will
be held in the Coronation Hall on

Saturday 7 September. Show
schedules detailing classes will be
available from Bleadon Post Office
Shop, the Queens and the church
porch.
Future meeting dates:

Further homecraft was on display,
Over 200 entries were received
with Libby Lockyer gaining most
and despite storm Freda competi- points overall, Otty Pocklington
tors managed to protect their cut took home the prize for best bisflowers and bulb culture
cuits and Edward Bayntun re(silverware won by Pete Glover) to ceived the silverware for the best
put on a lovely display of Spring
Victoria sponge. Also on display
colour and scent.
were beautiful handicrafts and
photography, where Chris Parkin-

October Beekeeping - Liz
Scarisbrick
19 November The history of the
garden at Tyntesfield - Paul Evans, Head Gardener
15

Rose Benjamin and Libby Boucher

-h/Iark l{srare
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BLEADON W I
We were delighted to mark our 1Oth year as a Wl with a demonstration of 'Flamenco'

dancing at our February meeting - a stunning display, beautifully accompanied by a
guitarist. Celebrations continued with an evening dinner at the Thatched Cottage
restaurant. As a change from wines, we explored the world of 'Beer', ably guided
by the founder of Cheddar Ales - from lPAs to Porter, quite an interesting 'journey'.
Maria and Steve Stannard, local producers of goat's cheeses, brought samples of their products to illustrate their talk at our April meeting. The Resolutions going forward at the NFWI Annual Meeting in Bournemouth in June were discussed in depth at our May meeting - 'Don't Fear the Smear' and 'A ball against
the Decline in Local Bus Services' - both of which received an affirmative vote. May also saw many Wl
members supporting the May Day Fayre, with a good supply of produce for the cake stall. Our skililes
team are also through to the Avon Federation tournament final and the 'Walking Netball' group are really
getting into their stride!!

Elizabeth Lockyer

Bleodon in Bloom is well under woy ond there is o project plon ovoiloble on the Pqrish Councilweb
site. We qre heen to involve the community ond would lihe q Bleodon in Bloom leoder in every
street. lf you feel you could help pleose let us hnow.

In Bloom fudging is on the Bth of July
We ore hoping to hove o BBQ qnd give our judges o grond tour. The route is neorly finqtisedgreot-Get in
touch if you con help-qll welcome ond we ore o friendly bunch-lots of us don't hnow onything
qbout gordening!
-O77IOO988O4 or Bt554O
pleose con you tohe responsibility for the oreq outside your house? Thot will be o

Bleqdon Outdoor Fertiuql
Competitor Jchedule

Hanging Basket Competition

7.

Pot competition

8.
9.
1.
2.
3.

Most interesting receptacle
Best Arrangement
Beautifuland Useful (could include edible
plants and herbs)
Junior Section-Make a miniature garden
4. Up to 6 years old
5. 7-11years old
6. 12-16 years old

NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN
Once again thank you for your response to the
survey you undertook in January with over 50%
of responses from households.
You will very shortly be receiving the results of
this survey since all your ticks, crosses and
comments have now been assembled into a
form in which you can see exactly how the
whole village feels.
You will also be able to comment on these if you
so wish and return to us.f There are two or
three areas of comment from you that we would
like to address separately.
Firstly, several of you commented on the use of
pink plastic in localfields. Whatyou may not
have realised is that the pink plastic was specially purchased to support research for breast
cancer in women. I think you might also like to
know that this year you could be seeing blue
plastic as well as this will be purchased in support of research into prostate cancer in men.
Secondly, a huge number of you commented on
the lack of a decent bus service. Of reWhile we
have taken notice of this concern and will lobby
for improvements these we cannot guarantee
since decisions will be those of North Somerset.
The same comment also goes for your concern
over cycle routes. We will lobby but those decisions are not in our hands.

Blue Heart Competition
Children's colouring competition
"Get Rid of Plastic.-Go Green"

-

Free to enter!!

All Entries to the Village Hall by 'l2.OO on the 9th of
June

Judge's Decision is final

We hope you find the survey results interesting
and we are now about to begin on the next
stage of responding to your wishes.

Gill Williqmr
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HUTTONS FIAT, BRIDGWATER ROAD,
BLEADON, WESTON-SUPER-MARE BS24 OAW
TEL: 01934 813700 HUTT0NS-FtAT.C0.UK
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Minimum 220l'o customer deposit. Models shown have options which will increase
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